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A B S T R A C T . IT wo assutno tl ia i Uie particle obeys the socond order equation  obtained 
m  the usual way of oporatuig twice the D iiac ’s linear ITam iltonian, wo find th a t  llioicJiange 
ot m om ontuin and  sjiin diroction of a partic le  subjecled to  m agnetic  and electric fields is 
th e  sam e as for a partic le  obeying D irac’s first order equation  \
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T N T  11 O DJU 0  T l{0  N
Tolhopk (l!h')l) hfis disciisflod the change ol moniontuiii and spin orientation 
of an electron beam when subjected to consl-aiit transverse and longitudinal 
electric and niapinetic fields. He has treated tlie problem for the electron accord- 
iniT it) three methods, viz , Klem-Cordon’s e({natn)U, Pauli sj)in theory and Dirac’s 
linear equation. The result for the change of momentum dircction#obtained from 
the Klein-Oordon equation is the same as one gets from the Dirac’s equation, 
whereas the resull from the Pauli spin theory is the non-rolativislic approximation 
of the above For the change of spin orientation what the Pauli spin theory gives 
IS again the non-relativistic limit of what is oblainod from Dirac’s theory.
If wo operate twice the Dirai; linear Hamiltonian, Ave obtain the folloAvmg 
equation ■
ehcot. c ] =  0 ( 1)
Lot us consider the influence of transverse electric field along /y-axis on the orien­
tation oP spin direction of the electron moving along ;c-axi^ and obeying thq above 
equation.
We have
As before we put
c =r ej, </> =  ey, A  =  0
\jr =
124
... (2)
... (3)
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wliere is the usual solution ot the Dirac’s equation for a free electron
i/r„ =
/ cp^A _  c[p^—ipy)B \ 
E-\-mc^ E-\-7hc^  \
c i ^  ip^A  np,B I  ^ _
E^nui^ E ~-\-mc^  \ tfih ^
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( i )
Since p y ^ p ^ = ,0  and px — P- Under the conditions of (2)j equation (1) 
becomes
\E^--m^c^—c^Px^—c^Py^—r/p^^A 2eEty-\-behcoLyt\ f  =  0 
Substituting (2) uito (5), we liave
( 5 )
2p c^hp 2p (6)
Equation (0) can be satisfied by the tol lowing relation 
/  =  {eElT}pr^^ )xy-[-'i{^ l2pc)oLj, ( 7 )
,/r =
)>1
f \ 
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We can write
■ ' / \ X
(Jl)
= ( r - i c ' -S-t-wc® y, 0 .. (H)
where ?/, t) =
According to Darwin (1928)
—BfA  =  cot^e*"
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where x  ^  colatitude and longitude of electron spin respectively
From (10)
i +
1 -
cot \ X . e j^+mc^ 13)
Therefore we obtain for the rotation of spin axis abont ;::-axis 
Aaei =  [e el{B-{-mc^)\x
Also * ^
^p^ =  0, -- 0, Apy =  (e eEjpc^)x, Ay, =  —^U t x
Ps
Aaei/Ay, =  p^c^lE{E+mc‘^) =  E ^ J E
(14)
(15)
(16)
By Aagi/Ayt we compare the rotation of spin orientation with the deflection of 
the beam.
From (16) we see th a t the spin orientation remains nearly constant in space 
for small kinetic energies. The corresponding value for transverse magnetic 
field is given by
Aa^i /Ay^ =  1
where Aa^i — (eplpc)x. Ayp =  — (eylpc)x.
The reason for this discrepancy is that the electric moment is vjc times less 
effective so far as rotation of spin direction iii electric field is concerned than that 
of the magnetic moment and the deflection m magnetic field is vfc times less 
strong than th a t in electric field for the same magnitude of b()th electric and mag­
netic fields. In  a similar manner we can treat the case of longitudinal electric 
field and also of the magnetic fields.
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